
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA, )
)

v. ) INDICTMENT NO.
) 23SC188947

MICHAEL A. ROMAN, )
)

Defendant. )
____________________________________)

DEFENDANTMICHAEL ROMAN’S INITIAL REPLY TO
THE STATE’S RESPONSE TOMR. ROMAN’S MOTION TO
DISMISS AND DISQUALIFY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY

COMES NOW, Defendant Michael Roman (“Mr. Roman”), by and through his

undersigned counsel, and files his initial reply solely on the issue of the State’s suggestion

that no evidentiary hearing is required in this matter and to make clear why an evidentiary

is hearing is necessary in this matter.1

ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITY

Let us be clear: if Mr. Roman had not uncovered the now-admitted personal

relationship between Willis and Wade, no one may have ever known about it. That raises

the obvious and important question: If they had nothing to hide in the first place because

they did nothing wrong, then why did they intentionally not tell anyone about it until they

got caught with their hand in the cookie jar? This highlights the very reason why this Court

cannot just take their word for it. They now attempt to escape accountability by asking this

1 This initial reply is not meant to be a comprehensive reply to the State’s response. Mr.
Roman will be filing a much more comprehensive reply that addresses each of the State’s
arguments. This intial reply is being filed now because the State seeks to have this Court
cancel the evidentiary hearing based solely on assertions in pleadings. As shown below,
an evidentiary hearing is necessary to test the assertions of the State and there is no
constitutional alternative.
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Court to deny Mr. Roman the right to cross-examine and test their assertions at an

evidentiary hearing, going so far as to submit an affidavit from Wade that is inadmissible

and violative of the Confrontation Clauses of both the United States and Georgia

Constitutions.2 They are hoping this Court simply sees all growing smoke cloud and says,

“No fire, nothing else to see here.” It is not that simple. This is not a summary judgment

motion. Peoples’ freedom and lives are at stake.

Notably, Wade’s affidavit proves that a hearing in this matter is needed. For

example, if Mr. Roman was permitted to cross examine Wade, he could ask questions such

as the following:

 In Paragraph 17 of your affidavit, you swore that you met Ms. Willis in
October of 2019 at a Municipal Court training. Isn’t it true that you began
more than just a friendship at that conference?

 In Paragraph 31 of your affidavit, you swore that you have never
cohabitated with Ms. Willis but the attached documents show you shared a
king size bed with her in Aruba from November 1, 2022 until November 4,
2022. (See Exhibit “A”).

 Additionally, witnesses will testify that you cohabitated with Ms. Willis at
her home in South Fulton until her father moved in with her and you then
began to cohabitate at the apartment of a friend of hers in East Point.

2 The Constitution guarantees a criminal defendant the right to “be confronted with the
witnesses testifying against such person.” Miller v. State, 266 Ga. 850, 856, 472 S.E.2d
74, 79 (1996) (citing Art. I, Sec. I, Para. XIV). “[T]he primary advantage, and the one
which the constitutional provision mainly guarantees, is the right of the accused to be
confronted by the witness against him, to secure the opportunity of thorough cross-
examination.” Denson v. State, 150 Ga. 618, 622, 104 S.E. 780 (1920). Thus, ex parte
affidavits are not admissible against a defendant in a criminal case.Miller, 266 Ga. at 856,
472 S.E.2d at 79 (citing Smith v. State, 147 Ga. 689, 95 S.E. 281 (1918)). “Affidavits of
absent witnesses cannot be admitted in evidence at criminal trials because doing so violates
the right of defendants to confront witnesses against them. [Cit.]” Adams v. State, 217
Ga.App. 706(2), 459 S.E.2d 182 (1995), cert. denied 217 Ga.App. 899. See also Reed v.
State, 150 Ga.App. 312(2), 257 S.E.2d 380 (1979); Becton v. State, 134 Ga.App. 100, 101,
213 S.E.2d 195 (1975). Cf. Freeman v. State, 233 Ga. 745(2), 213 S.E.2d 643 (1975).
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 Additionally, witnesses will testify that you cohabitated with Ms. Willis at
an AirBNB in Hapeville that was paid for by tax payer money to serve as a
“safe house” for you and Ms. Willis.

The State’s response also states that Wade has “significant trial experience”. (See

State’s Response, p.10). If his experience is so significant then he should welcome the

opportunity to testify as to the specifics of the cases he has tried and enjoy the candid

transparency that would bring to the process instead of hiding behind an unsubstantiated

claim that he has “tried complex” matters including murder, rape, armed robbery,

aggravated assault and drug trafficking.3 To put it plainly, he has given this Court and the

public no reason to take his word for it.4

A hearing is also needed because it appears that the District Attorney’s Office is

not being entirely “candid and transparent” as they allege in their response.5 For example,

the State attached to it’s motion as Exhibit “H” a contract that Mr. Roman has been asking

for, but has never received. Erica Willingham, the Open Records Officer for the Fulton

County District Attorney responded repeatedly that she had given undersigned counsel all

of the contracts that existed between FCDA and Mr. Wade but yet this contract was not

contained among those. (See Exhibit “B”). This creates important factual questions about

3 Included in the District Attorney’s Response are pictures from Mr. Roman’s counsel’s
facebook page showing that she supported Wade in his 2016 judicial race against
incumbent Reuben Green. It is no secret that Mr. Roman’s counsel worked tirelessly to
defeat the incumbent judge against whomWade ran. With only two candidates in the race,
one of whom had been accused of serious judicial misconduct, Wade was most definitely
the most qualified of the candidates on the ballot.
4 For example, Mr. Wade was held in “willful contempt” on August 17, 2023 for failing to
comply with a Court Order to provide bank records, financial statements, and discovery
responses in his pending divorce case in Cobb County Georgia.
5 See State’s Response, p. 26 (“The State, in an effort to be as candid and transparent with
the Court as possible, has provided the Affidavit of Special Prosecutor Wade and included
other exhibits directly establishing facts that counter the wild and reckless speculation that
the motions have advanced.”)
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whether Wade and Willis have been “transparent” that can only be resolved at an

evidentiary hearing.

Mr. Roman requested copies of the invoices that are now attached to the State’s

response as Exhibit “3”. On January 4, 2024 through the Open Records Portal for the

Fulton County District Attorney, Mr. Roman requested these invoices and made repeated

attempts to obtain them, but the District Attorney’s Office failed to do so “based on staffing

levels and workloads”. The first time those invoices were ever made available to Mr.

Roman was an exhibit to the State’s response.

The State’s response also blames Mr. Roman for not supplementing his motion

once the divorce file was unsealed. That is the exact purpose of an evidentiary hearing,

and Mr. Roman intends to present the evidence at the hearing. This is a criminal case, not

a civil case. It cannot be decided on ex parte, self-serving affidavits. Some of the

individuals whom Mr. Roman has subpoenaed to testify have personal knowledge that

Wade and Willis’ personal relationship began before his appointment as a special

prosecutor. In other words, they have knowledge that the assertion by Willis in the State’s

response and in Wade’s affidavit are both false. This is the reason Mr. Roman is entitled

to cross-examine the State’s witnesses, including Willis and Wade, on these material facts

going to the heart of the issue of whether they should be disqualified.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Mr. Roman requests that this Honorable Court reject the

State’s request in its brief to cancel the evidentiary hearing in this matter.

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of Feburary, 2024.

THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C.
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/s/ Ashleigh B. Merchant
ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT
Georgia Bar No. 040474
701 Whitlock Avenue, S.W., Ste. J-43
Marietta, Georgia 30064
Telephone: 404.510.9936
Facsimile: 404.592.4614
Email: ashleigh@merchantlawfirmpc.com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA, )
)

v. ) INDICTMENT NO.
) 23SC188947

MICHAEL A. ROMAN, )
)

Defendant. )
___________________________________ )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing
DEFENDANTMICHAEL ROMAN’S INITIAL REPLY TO THE STATE’S RESPONSE
TO MR. ROMAN’S MOTION TO DISMISS AND DISQUALIFY THE DISTRICT
ATTORNEY has been served upon counsel for the State of Georgia by filing same with the
Court’s electronic filing system, which will deliver a copy by e-mail to the following
counsel of record for the State:

Nathan Wade
Nathanwade@lawyer.com

Anna Cross
Anna@crosskincaid.com

John Floyd
Floydbme@law.com

Daysha Young
Daysha.Young@fultoncountyga.gov

Adam Ney
Adam.Ney@fultoncountyga.gov

Alex Bernick
Alex.bernick@fultoncountyga.gov

F. McDonald Wakeford
FMcDonald.Wakeford@fultoncountyga.gov

Grant Rood
Grant.Rood@fultoncountyga.gov
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John W. Wooten
Will.wooten@fultoncountyga.gov

I further certify that, in compliance with Judge Scott McAfee’s Standing Order a
copy of this pleading has been emailed to the Court via the Litigation Manager Cheryl
Vortice at Cheryl.vortice@fultoncountyga.gov with copies of such communication
provided to all counsel of record for the State at the email addresses provided above.

This 2nd day of February, 2024.

THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C.

/s/ Ashleigh B. Merchant
ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT
Georgia Bar No. 040474






































